
Deane and Derby Cricket Club

Some points about the early origins (as remembered by Paul Dyson)

The Reverend Eric Bramhall was curate (assistant vicar) of Emmanuel Church, Cannon Street 

from 1966 to 1969.

At that time the church building was used for worship and there was a primary school, 

Emmanuel School, on the opposite site of Cannon Street, where all the church’s social 

activities took place during evenings and weekends.

As part of his work amongst young people Eric began a youth club which met in the school 

on Friday evenings for a couple of hours and sometimes had some other activities. This club 

was intended to be a meeting place for young members of the Immigrant Community 

(which was the term everyone used at that time) and English young people. Eric had got to 

know some of the Hindu and Muslim community leaders and he asked them to nominate 

boys who would be suitable members; he also recruited some members from Bolton 

School, both boys and girls, with possibly some from other schools and from Emmanuel 

Church. I think the age group on the whole was older teenagers. The name of the club was 

Emmanuel English/Immigrant Club and there was a membership structure, originally 

perhaps equal numbers from each section of the community, with weekly subscriptions 

(sixpence, I think) and a club card.

Any youth organisation which was registered with the Local Authority could apply for a 

grant to buy equipment. So typical things were bought – table tennis, indoor footballs, 

badminton kit, a record player. But there were also quieter games such as chess which 

might encourage people to talk to each other. Raooff Raja made a Karom board which was 

very popular. Indoor cricket, with special plastic balls, was keenly played down one side of 

the room. At some point a bag of outdoor cricket gear was obtained, whether bought or 

passed on from a school or club. Eric knew a teacher at Bolton School (Boys), Charles 

Winder, and through him organised some cricket matches between the Club and boys from 

the school, some of whom were players in school teams. These took place on the school’s 

ground at The Woodlands, Chorley New Road, which is now a housing estate, usually on 

Friday evenings. They were fairly informal in that teams didn’t have to wear full cricket kit –

a white shirt was enough, and the emphasis was on enjoying a game together as well as 

trying to win. The fixtures continued for several years and became part of the school’s 

annual Cricket Week at the end of the summer term, being played on the school’s main 

pitch. By this time the games were more seriously competitive.

As well as the games against Bolton School, some other cricket evenings were arranged and 

a pitch was hired from the Local Authority on Friday evenings in the summer. Probably most 

of these games were just between teams of club members and their friends. The pitch was 

either in Moss Bank Park or at Church Road. and older players with cars took everyone up 

there. Fixtures were sometimes played against YMCA and other teams.
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When Eric Bramhall knew that he was going to move from Bolton to another post, he 

wanted the Club to continue. He had met me at a meeting and knew that I had had some 

experience of youth work at university. So he asked me if I would look after the club until a 

new curate came to the parish. I went to some meetings and some cricket games and was 

made very welcome, so I agreed to be the temporary leader. As it turned out I continued to 

lead it for seven years with some help from various other people.

Some people I remember from that time are: Samad Atcha (Sam), Iqbal Atcha, Raooff Raja, 

Iqbal Badat (Ike), Mahmud-Ali Essa (Cass), Ayoob Limbada, Ajit Patel, John Hall, Jane Hall, 

Kassim Patel, Subodh Gandhi, Pravin Patel, Bilal Adia.

Round about the same time enthusiasm for cricket led to groups of boys playing informal 

games on the field at Spa Road and in other places, usually with some proper equipment, 

perhaps just a pad on one leg, but not on any kind of proper wicket. Most of the boys who 

played will also have been playing at school and soon made an impact on school teams in 

their age-groups. Out of some of these games grew the Deane and Derby team which after 

a while entered the Bolton Association Second Division A, with a second team in Division IIB. 

They were immediately successful, playing against such teams as YMCA (whose ground was 

at Sunnyside Park), Bolton Teachers, Horwich Town, St Osmond’s, Bolton Indians, Swinton 

Methodists, Russell Sports, Metal Box. The First Team played at Leverhulme Park and the 

Second at Moss Bank Park on Saturdays with some Sunday fixtures in cup competitions. 

Raooff Raja was the driving force and main organiser of the club and did many to get it 

established. The First Team won their division on several occasions and so were entered in 

the Cross Cup, which meant playing against First Division opponents, on their grounds, 

whose teams always included one professional and some players who were only amateurs 

in name. There were games against Adlington, Edgworth and other clubs which were all lost 

but eventually the team beat Roe Green in about 1978 and progressed to the second round, 

only to be defeated by Daisy Hill, whose professional was the famous veteran West Indian 

test hero Sonny Ramadhin. The captain of Daisy Hill at the time was Jimmy Irani, whose son 

Rommie later played for Lancashire, Essex and England.

Not long after I became involved Emmanuel School was closed and demolished and the club 

moved into the newly built Emmanuel Hall and became known as the Emmanuel 

Commonwealth Club, which seemed a more suitable title. The club meetings were very 

similar but gradually the English members left because they went away to university or jobs, 

so that, although the membership increased it became almost entirely Asian and male. A 

notable feature was the members enthusiasm for active games of all kinds and the very high 

standards of behaviour and care for equipment. Later on the club also used the Jauncey Hall 

at the corner of Cannon Street and Gibraltar Street.
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